5th Tartu Rogain, 30th March 2019

Race info
Event Center is located next to A. Le
Coq sport center (Ihaste tee 7, Tartu).
Event office (registration, bib numbers
etc) is located in the Event center.
Parking is in the parking lot of A.Le
Coq sports center. (check the scheme)
Race day schedule:
09.30 Event Office open
10.00 Competition map handout
10.10 Short introduction to rogaining,
map, planning etc.
11.00 Start for 6h and 4h course
12.00 Start for 2h course
14.00 Time limit for 2h course
14.30 Approximate time of prize
ceremony for 2h course
15.00 Time limit for 4h course
15.30 Approximate time of prize
ceremony for 2h course
17.00 Time limit for 6h course
17.30 Approximate time of prize ceremony for 2h course
Children’s daycare is open throughout the race day in the sports center lobby.

Showering and dressing:
Dressing rooms and showers are located in the A.Le Coq sport center. Please keep the sports
center clean and take off muddy shoes before entering the sports center! Entering the sports
center with studded shoes is not allowed!
Start materials:
Bib numbers (with rental SI cards) are handed out in the Event Office. Please check the team
number from start list beforehand. All SI cards have to be cleared and checked when entering the
start area. Starting with an SI card that is NOT cleared will result in disqualification.
There will be 50 CPs, therefore please use an SI card with sufficient data capacity. No protest
regarding insufficient SI card capacity will be taken into account.
Start list will be uploaded on the race web on Wednesday. Please report of mistakes to
katre@seiklushunt.ee. -  START LIST!
Map
Scale 1:20 000, h 5m. Map size: 32cm x 65cm. Mapper - Markus Puusepp, 2015-2019, Sven
Oras 2017. Map is printed on waterproof paper, additional cover provided.
Terrain
The area is about 60 km2 and will mostly be urban Tartu (60%). The rest will be fields, riversides
and former Raadi military airfield. Please notice that some areas might be wet.
Some facts:
● Area 60 km2.
● Highest points: ca 80 m above sea level
● Lowest point: ca 30 m above sea level
● Number of buildings: 23 600
● Total length of ditches: 190 km
● Lakes: 1 (Raadi järv)
● Bridges over Emajõgi: 7
● Length of former Raadi airfield: 2,1 km
Course information
There are 50 CPs on the map, with a value from 2 to 6 points (shown by the first digit of the
control point number). CPs are in close proximity or attached to the objects in the legend. The
shortest route connecting all CPs as the crow flies is ca 52 km (taking into account the bridge
crossings of Emajõgi and Anne canal).
NB! CP59 is opened until 15.00!

Dangerous areas
● Traffic - Following the traffic law is mandatory. Crossings of bigger roads will be
marked on the map, with the purple stripes everywhere else (see the map below). It is
mandatory to use the crossings to cross the rode. It is allowed to move next to the road.

● Barb wire near the former Raadi military airbase area. Barb wire fences are partially
marked on the map, but can be badly noticeable in the nature.
Forbidden areas:
● Olive green areas: private areas, yards, gardens, also all farm lands, gardens and other
objects not marked on the map, where entering or damaging it would be immoral or
illegal.
● Areas marked in purple striation, including bigger fields and streets. These areas are not
marked in the nature.
● High fence, wall etc, when climbing over can be hazardous or may cause property
damage.
● All water areas that are marked with black shoreline. Even when these seem to be
covered with ice.
Start
The handout of maps will take place at 10 am. The maps will be marked with team number and
one additional map is provided for course planning. You may leave the start area for planning
(go to car, indoors etc) but you cannot start the race. All participants need to be in the start area
10 minutes before the start time; SI card has to be attached to the wrist and it must be cleared.
Timing and scoring
There are 50 CPs on the map, with a value from 2 to 6 points (shown by the first digit of the
control point number). Teams will be ranked by the total sum of points minus penalties, if
applicable. Exceeding the time limit will be penalized: Up to 1 minute late -1 points, additional

-1 points for every full minute over the time limit. Exceeding the time limit more than 30
minutes will result in disqualification.
Additional information
If a control point is missing or damaged, call immediately to the number marked on the map.
All participants are entitled to follow the traffic law and will be personally responsible if
breaking the law. Be careful near pedestrians and parked cars, especially on bike course!
There will not be any official drinking stations, but you may purchase needed drinks from stores.
It is recommended to take some water with you on the course.
After competition
Please move promptly to read-out areas after finishing, where there might be queues. Värska
Originaal water and warm soup and tea will be provided afterwards. Showers and dressing rooms
are located inside the sport center.
Merchandise
Seiklushunt merchandise and gift cards can be purchased from the event office. HoneyPower
energy gels are also available in the event office. Veski Guesthouse offers coffee and snacks.
Prize ceremony
Prize ceremony will take place in the Event Center according to the schedule, approximately 30
minutes after the time limit.
Sponsors
Overall winners will be awarded Icebug rogaining shoes from Duncan.ee. The winner of bike
course will get prizes from Kurmo Rattaäri. Other prizes are provided by our good sponsors
Veski Mati, Peipsi Kurk, HoneyPower, Värska Originaal.

